We retrospectively examined the frequency of cardiac myonecrosis (troponin I release Ͼ0.2 ng/mL) in patients who had either statin therapy discontinued or resumed immediately after major vascular surgery. Discontinuation of statin therapy was associated with an increased postoperative cardiac risk, suggesting that statin therapy should be resumed early after major vascular surgery.
IMPLICATIONS:
The functional relevance of ␥-aminobutyric acid (GABA)ergic inhibitory neurotransmission in mediating essential components of anesthesia is unknown. We examined the ability of increased GABA levels to produce behavioral components of anesthesia. Our findings suggest that unconsciousness and immobility are mediated through different neuronal pathways and/or regions in the central nervous system. Oocytes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1434 IMPLICATIONS: Lidocaine and procaine enhanced glycine receptor function at low concentrations and inhibited glycine and ␥-aminobutyric acid type A receptors functions at high concentrations. The mechanism of the local anesthetic (LA)-induced enhancement of glycine receptor function probably differs from that of general anesthetics. These findings may explain the pharmacological effects of LAs, such as antinociception and convulsion. Sheep. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1440 IMPLICATIONS: Accurate estimates of t 1 ⁄2K eo are critical for effectcompartment dosing in IV anesthesia. We compared the pharmacokinetic/ pharmacodynamic and mass-balance methods for propofol, methohexital, and ketamine in a sheep model. Both methods give similar values for t 1 ⁄2K eo . Methohexital crosses into the brain much faster than either propofol or ketamine.
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